LaundryMate®

Rough-In Doesn’t
Have to be Rough!
The widest, most configurable laundry valve box
ever, with Symmons quality
When we set out to create a new laundry valve box, nearly
every plumber we spoke with said they wished someone would
create a larger box—one you could actually get your hands into
to make connections. And it had to be affordable. We listened,
and our new LaundryMate Laundry Valve Box fits the bill.
Aside from solving the issue of scraped knuckles, the new
LaundryMate is modular, so you can interlock two boxes
together within a standard 16” stud bay for perfect alignment,
stability, and easier mounting. And the new LaundryMate is
actually priced lower than our previous version. It’s a win-win.
Water connections can be installed in any configuration, so
there’s no confusing ordering of “left hand” or “top right”
versions—LaundryMate can handle water supply piping from
any direction and can even be surface mounted for unfinished
areas. An optional clamp keeps the drain hose in place, even
with machine vibration and discharge surges.
To meet code requirements in certain areas, LaundryMate
features individual hot and cold quarter-turn ball valves, with
or without ASSE 1010-approved water hammer arrestors.
LaundryMate is compliant with ASME A112.18.1, ANSI 61, and
ANSI 372.

ROOM FOR
OPTIONS!
A finished look with plenty of
room for valves and drain hose,
with options for water hammer
arrestors or a condensate funnel

MADE
MODULAR!
Versatile interlocking design offers
the flexibility to configure the
best drain and water locations,
depending on your jobsite’s layout

BEST
WARRANTY!
Backed by an industry-best
residential lifetime warranty and
a commercial 10-year warranty!
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Whether you work behind the counter or underneath one, Symmons has your back!
If you ever have any questions, concerns, or issues, simply give us a call and our
Symmons team, here in North America, will do what it takes to make things right.
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